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It has been pretty hectic around here, and so rather than
dely my nxt pitl to you ny longer I tho,,qht_ I wn,Id pnd

this out-of-sync, stop-gap offering lest you start thinking I
have fallen asleep.

I have not.
I have been in high-speed over-drive on an un-tracked roller

coaster course for the past month.
You will hear all about it once I have time to breath.
But j,, to give you a sense of what has been going on since

our last communication I will provide the following summary.
My last letter to you was an offering with the title:

Everything You Never Wanted To Know About Azerbaijan=

Typically for a Goltz ICWA epistle, it started as an eight
page idea and grew into a monster manuscript. And it wasn’t even
finished. I had planned on sendinq two more instal I ments

But in the midst- of the editing o Part Two I received a freak
v t,3 I ran, and had to drop everything to get there before the

visa limitations closed:
I was, in effect, the first American tourist to the Islamic

Republic in a decade. I had a wonderful time and kept a daily
nohnnk that I plan to turn into another monster manuscript.

The report that follows, cast as an article, is but a fraction
of the IC".AA letter I was working on, but It will give a #te

what is to come
Anyway, I was editing the manuscript on the hoof and had just

left _rran to do a loop around Mount Ararat in eastern Turkey to
return to Baku via Nakhichivan when the poop hit the fan:

The Armenians were attacking the obscure Azeri enclave, and

once more Your6Truly was in a hot-spot by accident.

Sometimes, Peter, I think I have been divinely assigned (or

condemnerJ) to being in the Right Place at the Wrong Time or

versa to record ugly little details from the Other Side of this

ugly little war between Armenia and Azerbaijan--

I think you know what I mean, and if you don’t, let me tell

you quite clearly:
I am getting pretty tired of reporting about the other face of

Armenia, the one the world doesn’t like to see: the suffering
victims acting as blatant aggressors, and killing lots of people
in the process.

A lot of people don’t like to hear this sort of nes.
I can give you examples of self-censorship in the western

media that will make you doubt all news you hear and see.
But of that later when I see you in une.

Thomas Goltz is an ICWA fellow researching the Turkic-speaking nations
of the (former) USSR, with an emphasis on Azerbaijan

Since 1925 the Institute of Current World Affairs (the Crane-Rogers Foundation) has provided long-term fellowships to

enable outstanding young adults to live outside the United States and write about international areas and issues. Endowed
by the late Charles R. Crane, the Institute is also supported by contributions from like-minded individuals and foundations.
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So I stayed in Nahichivan a few days until the fighting cooled
down and then came bac’:. to Baku.--and just in tme for the next
Big Bang_- --- ehe cease-The Armenians (love em’ had taken advan.__._4e o:
fire signed that very day in Tehran to attack Shusha, the last
Azeri settlement in Nagorno Karabakh.

Typically, their rational was that the Azeris had mounted a
massive attac -.... on .tepanakert, and hey_ were obliQed_ to silence
the guns in the moun.__.in ,orzress afte, having driven off a land
assault of !000 Azeri soldiers=

Wili vo permi me a rm smi his e,-tiveove L

disiDformation?
nyway the ’- e is, up-hi] assau was a cake--walk: the z

abandomed - .... a fight leading to r-har-ges
ti - l*ra-atreason between tb old communisu ng president t

nationa!isu minister of deTense=
Then thrm eas a coup and coute-cn,} in Baku=
The- irt was Wy he crocodies: nr Id commune eise’ w

manaoed c, put px-nrpident "vz Mua ih,nv back in power
74 hours h- ernnd hv the Popu iar F rrn t w,u bi aster inq bu
blond] uacv on the parliament building and vsion

,-,utiihov crrvn iFt xi!e r,u

control of the country=
r most of i - x n eh ege: in aition !amic Torcs who

Akh-r t. who remain .t irge,.... ou ide par] amen there are also
,,smai’ kinn= poc. ,ets of m roup *h their on..., private-
r,,,ies who are now threateninQ civil war

;n uh meanwh)- , rmeniB.ns advantaae o he chaos
Baku.. Co_ rn ,,u, ehr , the cnq-aw=_.

_
d .ac -i,, nr, ,u, inkin"

.rbakh to Armenia.
rational was - :=e local Azer "’Publ a] ly, xr ,urds

+heir revoie aqain,e h nasey Azer ’-U-r-.

’.aliy, the proDoqanda ministry n Yrvan a ;in=-tnd and
w’. 1-n i,,ed machin=_

y d nd nn Kurd, from T,,ks

Br ilian k ah e
z curren!y hav a mass of some 20 refugee Azeri Kurds

Lachi in my cnryard= The Tn r tryi, eo mmamh it,n vmn

apartmnk while their men--fnik,.., ,-=,. just #ormed. heir_ own
v,luner brigad are hinpinq nt -- retake th town

In the meanhil, in a high-s he Armenian.
have renewed their a.ack on Nakhichivan--apparentiy rving to
provoke ,urki inzervenzion so t,at Russia would ntervene on

e , wrmei. ,d ead us aii into Worid r
i i 1 iow me that h t of hyperho] y
i as aiM it has been a roler EoaE.r rid mqd

m n L over yet, b, ; before lea.kr,g any more ,dL.i S I W l_i close
his ntrodu/inn ,.nu ge_ to the promised_ stop-gap ofgerin. ahr,_

R--t Reqard and -- vnu -onn

Thomas Go ! tz

_a..ku. May 2..-.-nd i992
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Armenians Celebrate April 24th In Tehran
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On April 24th, the national day of mourning fo- Armenians
throughout the world, some 20,000 Armenian residents o@ Tehran
marched through the streets of the Iranian capital. demanding
justice Tot what they call the Tirst genocide of the 20th
century.

As the Armenians marched. colu.mn leaders un@urled banners
condemning "Fascist Turkey., as well as placards praisinq the
leadership oT the Islamic Republic: Others announced that When
Palestine Is Created Israel Will Be Destroyed’ There were also
several almost pro-Torma banners calling @or "Death to America"

The rhetoric le@t many on the onlookers silent] seething
"I wonder what sort oT banners the Armenians are marching

said one outraged spectaondp in Lo Angeles anx Jerusalem
Like many o@ the on-looke- he was an Azeri Turk--a member

roup ho do not enjoy anythin,nIran s singlp arges ehnic g
remotely approaching the special status of the country’s 400,000
Armenians.

"Let the Armenians march and shout their stupid s!ogans said
Bakhtiya-. an Azer_ student_ a_ Tehran un’ i’versity who spen_ the
night of April 23rd ripping down posters advertising the parad
"But we demand the same right We applied for a permit to mourn
our massacred brethern in Karabakh but the authorities refused
us It is time to take this matter into ou-own hands=

In Tehran the Armen di-qp--r,-adp proceded withnt inciden;

Bu# in Iranian Aze-baijan the-e we- no na-adp au - 1
simplen Ardabil Maraqhah_ and esppr y Th-

reference to the A-menians left the population quivering with
rage and almos ready to revo!t:

"While he_ Armen,ans slauqhter_., ou- Muslim ..Winsmen in
Azerbaijan, the mullahs openly encourage the locai Armenians to
re!ebrate_ their dead,". wered-’ bazaar mp-chant in i-dabi
one of the most deeply religious cities in Iranian Azerbaijan
and a -egion ha ha,d r,np n he highpt vouseer he eight-
y-at, Gulf War wth [raq "We Tot@h o_ddam uodpr__ he banner of
Khomeini and Islam and now the same government is siding with
the Christians against the Mus!ims This rannot go

The deep alienation with the gnvernment of he samic
Republic may be felt everywhere in Iran today but it is nowhere
more electric than in Azerbaijan--and specifically because of the
undeclared war between Armenia and the former Soviet Repubiir of
Azerbaijan over the disputed territory of Nagorno Karabakh=

Through the offices of Foreign Minister A!i Akbar Veliyati,
Iran attempted to mediate in the g-owing conflict

But with each Tehran-negotiated cease-fire, a new cycle of
violence erupted as Armenian militants took advantage of the
Azeri gullibility and belief that Tehran could actually stop the
Armenians from launching new attacks and seizing more territory

"The announcement of cease-fire talks in Tehran has rome to
mean that one can anticipate a new Armenian attack" said Wafa
Goulizade, an Azerbaijan diplomat associated with the various
talks aimed at containing the conflict

The last such meeting was on May 7th between acting Azerbaijan
President Yagub Mamedov and Armenian President Levon Ter-
Petrosyan Within hours of the cease-fire summit, the Armenians
had seized the last Azeri stronghold in Karabakh thus
precipitating a vortex of political chaos in Azerbaijan that
included the temporary restoration of deposed President Ayaz
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Mutalibov and then a counter-coup by the nationalist Popular
Front.

Significantly., the pro-Mutalibov forces had chosen the Muslim
call to prayer (’Allahu Akbar!’) as their rallying cry, and
praised the memory of the late Ayatullah Khomeini when the former
Communist Party boss was was restored to power.

Ironically, Mutalibov had previously claimed to be a
"moderate" influence against fundamentalists.

But the sole foreign message of congratulations upon his brief
reassumption of office came from Iran: the embarrassed emissary
arrived at the presidential palace after Mutalibov had fled, a
scant 24 hours after resumming office.

The result is that whatever influence Tehran might have had
over the northern Azeris has now totally evaporated=

More to the point, rather than consider how to subtly export
the Islamic Revolution to nominally Muslim, ,ormer Soviet
republics like Azerbaijan, the Islam-c Republic is now facing the
prospect having its own., normally docile Azeri population being
infected by the secular nationalism emanating from the North.

Indeed, a key if contentious point of policy of the
Popular Front that seized po.wer in the counter-coup is the call
for reunification of southern and northern Azerbaian under a
secular, nationalist government.

Most observers in Iran regarded the Front’s cal! for Azeri
unification as ridiculous rhetorical excess until recently,
pointing out that southern Azeris .were no more subject to

who remained loyalsessionary ideas than the Arabs o Kuzisc_.,,,
to Iran throughout the long years of the Gulf War .with Iraq.

But that has now dramatically changed. and the single, simple
cause is the on-going conflict in Karabakh

"The mullahs have brought it upon themselves," said an Azeri
"The population a a whole i sick ofacademic from Tehran,

talking about Islam, but it is the Earabakh issue that has

galvanized the Azeri national consciousnesss in Iran. I wouldn’t
have believed it possible a year ago= It is going to rip Iran
apart.

The estimated 15 million Azeris of Iran are concentrated in
h ]arge, .enu ded plateau area near Lake Orumiyeh in the
northwest of te country, the main regional center of which is

the ancient market city of Tabriz=
But there are Azeris every.where in Iran, although the total

number is unknown because it is not an statistical identity.
"We are not even registered on any census, said a petroleum

engineer ho lives in Tehran, "And no-one really cared because we

have been so assimilated. We often don’t kno .who is an Azeri and

who is a Persian because .we all pe.x Fa i (Persian) ith each

other, but this is all changing because of Karabakh."
This recent visitor--probably the first non-Persian speaking

but Azeri speaking American to visit Iran as a "tourist" in a

decade--.was astounded by ho.w many "Turki" speakers he found on

the streets and markets and offices of the Iran capital, Tehran-

taxi drivers, shop attendants, bazaar mechants, .waiters,

professors, engineers, students and high level bureaucrats.
equally surprised to"...a...F_.._..:..a...!..m.....a...i, said an Azeri companion

discover his kinsmen on every street corner, "There are no

Persians left."
Traditionally, the Azeris have been one of the most loyal

ethnic groups inhabiting Iranshahr, or the

geopolitical/cultural sphere of historic Persia.

The first Turkic tribes began trickling into what is today’s

Iran from Central Asia and the Caucusus in the 1Oth century AD.
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They came as nomads, free-booters in Islamic armies and then as
conquerors and rulers. Those that settled in Iranshahr were
largely absorbed into the syncretic culture that has marked Iran
for thousands of years, losing the dynamic sense of "Turkishness"
that was carried westward into what is today’s Turkey.

The main center of the Turks in Iran was the Tabriz, the
capital of the llth century Great Seljuk empire whose wars with
Byzantium opened up much of Anatolia for Turkish settlement.

The second great center was the smaller city of Ardabil: where
the century founder of t,,_ Safavid dynasty, Shah Ismae! (1473-
1524)., is buried.

It was Ismae! who efgectively defined the Turks of Iranshahr
as "Azeris" when he import Shi’ite clerics from the distant Yemen
and declared the Shi’ite school of Islamic jurisprudence to be
the law of his realm. The decision gave Safavid Iran--and thus
the dominant Azeris--a religious identity distinct from the Sunni
school subscribed to by most of the Muslim wor!d.

It alo put o- "lision course with Ottoman,avid Iran on a
Turkey, resulting in the great Sunni/Shi’ite wars of the medieval
Muslim world.

In essence. the difference between Sunni and Shi’ite Islam
might be compared with the split between Catholics and

Protestants: although in the Islamic context the distinction
focuses on the rig,ht of succession to religious leadership
following the death of the Prophet Muhammad in 641 AD= The
Shi’ite are best regarded as royalists: who felt that the

leadership of t,he Muslim community should descend through the
family of the Prophet: while the Sunni might be best regarded as
the "democrats" who felt that new leaders should be elected
through consensus

But beyond hp religious rivalry pitting Sunni Muslims versus
Shi"ite Muslim, the conflict might be seen as a great Turkic
civil war, with the western Turks espousing Sunni Islam while
their eastern brethern embracing Shiism to define themselves as
"other.

The result is that a great, north-south cleft running from the
eastern Black Sea to the flat lands of Iraq split the medieval
Turkish world in two_-

On the western side of the divide, the unni population
evolved into the Turbs nf modern Turkev.. while in the East: the
ohi i te Turks became the Persianized Azeris. ..ing their name
not from any ethnic identity. but from the geographical area
where they lived_-

Nor did the divisions stop there.
In the late 18th century., Imperial Russia began conquering the

Muslim prinicipalities in the Caucusus from both Ottoman Turkey
and Iran, a process that culminated in i828 when Russian annexed
Nakhichivan and defined the ne, frontier between the two powers
as running along the Aras (Araxes) river--thus creating a
northern Azerbaijan in the Russian cultural sphere, while leaving
a southern Azerbaijan as part of Persia.

The smaller, less populous northern territory thus became a

colony of a distinct foreign power--and subject to the various

negative and positive influences that usually accompany that
status. One specific development was the early rise of secular
nationalism, culminating in the establishment of the Azerbaijan

Republic of 1918-.-J; following the Bolshevik take-over the
ideology of secular nationalism was supressed in favor of soviet
internationalism, while the Russification of the country
continued.
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The larger., southern Azerbaij an in contrast., remained
floating in the familiar., religiously-defined., syncretic culture
of Iran--not so much subject to Persianization as a passive
participant in a natural process.

The two Azerbaians were briefly reunited in 1946., following a

communist takeover of the southern territory. But the union only
lasted a few months before Britain and the United States forced
the Soviets to pull out., and left bitter memories in the minds of
many southern Azeris about the nature of power in Baku.

Following the pull out. the frontier between the two
territories became a Cold War front for the next 40 years as the
United States used Iran as a bulwark against Soviet penetration
of the Gulf., while Moscow used the northern Azeris as a vehicle
for destablizing the Shah:s Iran by promoting the Iranian
Communist Party., Tudeh.

The distrust of northern Azeris by their southern cou_ins only
increased during the Islamic Revolution of 1978/9. when Tudeh
members were hun ted down by the thousands by Islamic gJ.ards
without Moscow or Baku whispering a word of protest

With Glasnost in the former USSR and the stabilization of the
Islamic Revolution in Iran., contacts between the two Azerbaijans

were resum ed culminating in 1990 when a special regime allo’.wed
for cross-rer visitations for those living with 45 kilometers
o, eithe side of the frc.ntier.

In practice: however., both family visitations and commerce are
far more wide ranginga

The Caspian Sea town of Astara on the frc,n tier has become a
favorite watering hole for southern Azeris who have a taste for

vodka. while the bazaars of rorthern Iran nc,w. have sections
devoted to cheap Soviet electron+/-c goods and cameras brought in
by nc,rthern Azeri er, trepreaneursa

300 cross-border marriages have occJred this year a!one
"Our policy is rot to agrressive!y advertise our country. but

to allow people to come and see for themselves.," said a high
level foreign ministry official in Tehran. denying any putative
"rivalry" with secular Turkey over the hearts and minds of the
northern Azeris

But most observers suggest that the open-door policy is
exactly that.

They point out that the Islamic Republi,_- has been quietly
building mosques and religious schools in the north and beaming
radio broadcasts of a distinct religi,_-,us nature in the northern
Azeri Turkish dialect-

The big push for infl.ence in the North. however. came in
February when Tehran., which had shoed a remarkable reti_ence tc,
even recognize the independence of (northern) Azerbaij an
suddenly assumed the roe_ of mediator" in the Kara..a,:h" confl_ce_

with the tacit implication that the Islamic Republic, being a
Shi’ite Muslim state, was a reasonable broker for Azerbaijan
because it, too was also a Shi’ite, Muslim state_-

"It is outrageous that much of the world has accepted the
mullahs as our advocates," said Niyazi Ibrahim, a leader of the
fiercely secular Popular Front in Baku, "it is like an invitation
for Iran to make a second, Islamic state here."

But if that was Iran’s intention, it has now thoroughly back-
fired in the face of Baku’s continued series of losses to Armenia
and Iran’s bungled efforts to mediate in the conflict.

"At first the Iranians were sending Persian mullahs to
Azerbaijan, but then they realized that language was a barrier,"
said a Turkish official in Tabriz, "So then they started sending
Azeri mullahs. They might go to Azerbaijan to promote the Iranian
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vision of Islam, but they all come back infected with the idea
that their blood-brothers have been sold out to the Armenians by
the Persians and start talking about that in the mosques."

The sermons are reaching the very last Azeri disciples of the
Islamic Revolution, because the vast majority of southern Azeris
do not even attend prayers anymore out of protest against the
mullah-inspired policies toward northern Azerbaijan.

On a recent Friday in Tabriz, the city’s main place of
worship--a huge, covered parking lot next to the remaining wall
of a long-crumbled mosque complex, was virtually empty. The
worshippers in attendance., obliged to undergo a security check by
guards before entering, were mainly old men, young children and
women. A column of street cleaners dressed in orange over-alls
added some color to the occasion by marching down the main street
under the familiar anti-western banners while chanting the
familiar anti-America slogans, but the spectacle was so feeble
that it only underlined the fact that for- all intents and
purposes. the Islamic revolution in Iranian Azerbaijan is dead.

It has been replaced, quite simply, with Azeri nationalism.
In the restaurants and coffee shops around the mosque, young

men who fought in the Gulf War under the banner of Islam had now
grown their moustaches into burly .Q.h_.r!.@.Lk.@.c_t.0 in public defiance
of the Isiamica!!y-approved, neatly trimmed beard of the mu!lahs.
and laughed when asked why they were not attending the Friday
prayers, mocking those who said they so intended.

"Go to fhe mosque? Yo,, are our of your mind, snarled one
young man when asked by two religious visitors from Turkey about
whether they wanted to go pray=

The group of Azeris, in addition to making idle chatter about
the sex dens of Turkish Black Sea port of Trabzon: were mainly
interested in talking about the situation in northern Azerbaian,
and spoke of reports of weapons being sent to Armenia via the

h Azer an rZengazur corridor that drives a wedge uetween baij prope
and the Azeri territory of Nakhichivan, itself now under attack
by Armenian gunmen

"We have started turning in the local Armenian moon-shine
makers to the Islamic police," smiled a vetern of the Gulf War-.,
"They were sending the profits to Armenia to buy guns for
Karabakh. Now we are making the liquor ourselves and using the
profits to help our Azeri brothers."

There was also talk of volunteering for the good fight--the
Azeri fight.

Such developments have left Tehran in a quandary, and after
the most recent outbreak of fighting on iran’s very doorstep., the
Islamic Republic catagorically condemned :Armenian aggression’--a
lame effort to appease its own Azeri citizens before inchoate
Azeri nationalism gets out of hand.

It may be too late.
At a tea shop in the town of Turkmanchay, where the Russians

and Persians signed a treaty in 1828 that divided Azerbaijan

between them, this correspondent asked those gathered how they
defined themselves in order of importance--Muslim, Azeri, Turk or
Iranian.

Azeri, Turk or Azeri-Turk were the standard replies.
A few said Muslim.
No-one called himself an Iranian.
"Iran," spat one man, "We have been fooled by the mullahs into

believing we were equal partners because of Islam. No longer= We
are Azeris, Turks--and our people are dying across the frontier."

Received in Hanover, May 27, 1992


